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eT 3791aaf qr Tr vi ua Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Mantis Technologies Pvt. Ltd.

Ahmedabad

al{ anf g 3r4ta arr ariits spa mar ? at as g 3mt #a uf aenfenR fa aarg <TC[ m 3ff@rant at
379la zu gnrur am4ea rgr a var &r

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

ilffif mcITT'{ cpl :fR!aTUT 3~

Revision app.lication to Government of India :

(1) €ta sue ca 37f@,Rm, 1994 <BT '<-TRT 3rITTf ~ <ITIT1{ <TC[ l=fJ1'f&lT cf> EfR if ~ '<-TRT <ITT \jt[-'c'fRT cf> >12.Tl'l q~
cf> 3iwfu :fR!aTUT 3ircrcR 3ref era, rd al, fa +ianra, zrua fqq, abent ifrea, la+ cfl-cr 'l'fcR, m'R mrf, { fc#
: 110001 cITT cn'l' ~~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect ofthe following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf m l zrf k ma i sa hf if ranfa4t wrIr zu 3ra ala i z f# usrI @a z
·Tuer i ma a um mf , a fa4l qwrIzr 4wr i 'cfIB erg f@4al ran ii zn fa#t rusrm a if l=ffi,f ct)-~ er,
ctRFl ~ 'ITTI
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the-manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outsi_de India.
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("m) 1:rm, cfi ~ fcl?m ~ m wr ii RaffaI w qr m # fclf.il-lf01 i wqzjtr grca aa re u Uni
~ cfi m1cma ."GIT 1:rm'f are faft zng at var j f.illff?ta -g I ' _ , _ " "

(b)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

zufe zrc ar 47art fas fan a a as (ua u pr a) Ruf fasu mrn Hr« st1

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. ·

3if Ira« #6l 3arr ggc # par # @I; uit sq@t #fee ma # n{&sit ha on? ui z err gi
RWr # garR@a rzgari, 3llfrc;r cfi &m i:rrmr m w=!lf LJx m fflG -i?i fa af@fr (i.2) 1998 ITT 109 &RT

Raga fang mTg st

(d)

(1)

(2)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment. of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~~~ (3llTITT) Alll-llclcll, 2001 cfi RWf 9 cfi 3RfT@ FclAfctl!c ~ ~ ~-8 l1 at ueai ,
)fa am?gt a uR an2gr fa Raiaa ma cf> 'lfrITT a--3er vi ar4ta an2t l a-at uRzii x-112.T
fra am±a hzn ur aiR@g1# er arar <. qr yangftf a sirif Ir 3s-z feufRa #tgr
cf> ~- cfi x-112.T tf3ITT-6 ~ c#r 1Wf 'ifr ffl" ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It s_hould also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

RfaGr 3r4ea # x-112.T Gisi icavy cg qt z #a q if at q1 2oo/- 6ha qrar #l urg
3ITT uei icav ya arr a uvular zt "dT 1000/- l #ta 4rar at erg1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

0
0---

ft zyca, ha nr zyen gi hara r4l4tr -nnf@raur ,R 3r4tea:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~~~~- 1944 c#r m 35-#1"/35-~ cfi 3RfTffi:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) '3cfdfafu1ct qR~c:_ 2 (1) cp if ~ 3fjflR cflm~ 3TCfrc;r, 3llfrc;rrmar 'ffJi:rr ~- ~
3glad yea va arm 3r4)#tu nznf@rau (Rre) at uf?a 2t#ta q)f8a, 31tar i 3it-2o, q
~ i::1Rtlce>1 cbJ.LJl'3°-s, -r-rmofr rJTR , 3l5l-lctIEllct-380016

(a) Tb the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf za or?gras{ q or2gii nr amr sh & at r@ta per sitar #a fg st ar gram sgja
in a fan urn al za qzr @ha g; ft fa far 48l arf ha a erg zrenfenf rfl#ta
nrznf@raur at va or4ta at a{ha war at ya 3naa fhu Gira ?j
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0 (4)

0
arareau gyca rf@fr 197o zrr vigi1fer at 3r#qr-4 # aiafa fffRa fg a1Tr a 37a u
pc mgr zrnfenf fofa qTf@rart #a 3r? u@ta #t va uR R 6.6.so h ar zurarzu zyea
fez cm st a1Reg

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall _a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act 1975 as amended.

(5) sa it vi«fer mcii at firura an fuii at it ft an arasffa fan urar & it v4 gyc,
air nrzye viara a4lta nrn@raswr (ar4ff@f) fr, 1gs2 Rfe et
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

o
(6) vim zycn, #tu qra zgen vi @hara 3r4)r nrznf@raw (Rre), uR 3flit mm

a±car #iar (Demand) gd is (Penalty) qT 1o% Ta smr al 3rear k 1zrif4, 31f@arr q4 5m 10
·

cRl$~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

kc4tar3erereas 3it ara a 3iaafar, an@ ztar "a{car#r a=rfc!T"(Duty Den\anded) -.:,

(i) ($ection) <RsuD ~~fa:rci\«=rufu;
(ii) fc;rmarrhcrd#fezRR uf@r;

(iii) tr4z34fezfri4err 6 asaza er zuf@r.

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal
10% of the duty der:nanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty alone is in dispute."

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

suzr 3rear a , 3r4hr 7f@awr a gr Gs~i rca 3rar rca zn avg Ra(Ra zt at ir fr av srca #.:, .:, .:,

10%3raracr r 3il rz aar avg faaRa gt aa avs cfl' 10% 3rarae r #ra ?]
.3 2



3 F.No.: V2(ST)27/Ahd-South/2018-19

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Mantis Technologies. Pvt. Ltd., 302-A, B-Block, Shivalik "

Corporate Park, B/h IOC Petrol Pump, 132 Ft. Ring Road, Satellite,

Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellants') have filed an appeal

against the deficiency memo . issued from file number WS07/Ref

116/mantis/2017-18 dated 04.04.2018 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned
order') passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII,

Ahmedabad-South (hereinafter referred to as 'adjudicating authority');

\2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants are engaged in

the business of providing services of online travel agent running online portal

in the name of 'Travelyaari' and were holding Service Tax Registration

number AAFCM0388MST001. During statutory audit of their company, it was

noticed that they had paid three Service Tax challans excessively by

oversight and none of the challans was used in any Service Tax return. Now

that Service Tax has been scrapped due to the implementation of GST, the

appellants found that they could not use the challans for Service Tax purpose

in future. Therefore, they filed for a refund amounting to ~ 10,11,392/

before the adjudicating authority. The adjudicating authority, vide the

deficiency memo (here the impugned order), rejected the refund claim on

the ground of limitation (without going to the merit of the claim) as per

Section 11B of Central Excise Act, 1944.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellants have preferred

the present appeal. The appellants have argued that the adjudicating

authority has wrongly rejected the refund claim vide the deficiency memo.

They stated that Service Tax was paid by them inadvertently and due to

computer system error as it could not ascertain at the time of payment.

Thus, the case does not fall within the purview of Section 11B of Central

Excise Act, 1944. The appellants further contended that the refund claim was

rejected by issuing a deficiency memo and not by a speaking order. They

further pleaded that they were not even given any opportunity of being

heard and thus, the rejection is against the principles of natural justice.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was granted and held on 21.08.2018.

Shri Deepak Kumar Gupta, Chartered Accountant, appeared before me, on

behalf of the appellants, and reiterated the contents of appeal memo. He

further tabled before me additional written submission and requested to. set

aside the impugned order.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,

grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum, oral and written submi · n.a---

made by the appellants at the time of personal hearing. Looking to th

d
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case, I find that the rejection of the refund claim involves three major issues

viz;

(i) The claim was rejected on the ground of limitation under Section 11B

of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

(ii) The claim has been rejected without awarding the appellants the

opportunity of being heard.

(iii) The order of rejection is a mere deficiency memo therefore a non

speaking one.

Now, I am going to discuss all the three issues at length.

6.1. At the onset, I find that the refund has been denied by the

adjudicating authority on the ground of limitation. The refund was claimed by

the appellants because there had been excess payment of Service Tax and

any amount that is not supposed to be legitimate tax, must be treated as a

deposit. Thus, I understand that the Service Tax was paid by the appellants

mistakenly/erroneously and hence, the same should be treated as a deposit

and not duty. Hon'ble High Court of Kerala, while disposing the writ petition

of M/s. Geojit BNP Paribas Financial Services Ltd. on 23.06.2015, has held

that if Service Tax is not leviable, the refund claimed is not relatable to

Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

"10. The question of alternative remedy would arise if Service Tax is
otherwise leviable under the Central Excise Act. Herein, in this case,
there is no dispute with regard to the fact that no Service Tax is leviable
for the service extended by the petitioner to the Muscat Bank SAOG.
Thus, the writ petition is maintainable when the amount is arbitrarily
withheld without any justification under law as the refund claimed by
the petitioner is not relatable to Section 11B of the Central Excise Act.
Similar view was also taken by the Karnataka High Court in K.V.R.
Constructions v. Commissioner of Central Excise (Appeals) and another
[(2010) 28 VST 190 (Karn)] and b.y the Madras High Court in Natraj and
Venkat Associates v. Asst.Commr. of S.T., Chennai-II [2010. (249)
E.L.T.337 (Mad.)].

11. In that view of the matter, the writ petition is allowed. There shall
be a direction to the second respondent to sanction, refund claimed by
the petitioner based on the request made by him within two months
from the date of receipt ofa copy of this judgment".

In the case of Joshi Technologies International vs. the Union of India, the

Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat proclaimed that in case of amount paid by

mistake or through ignorance, the revenue is duty· bound to refund it as its

retention is hit by Article 265 of Constitution of India which mandates tha · ~

tax shall be levied or collected except by the authority of law, Section l! ii
tr.

Central Excise Act, 1944. I would quote the required contents •

.. paragraph 15.3 and 15.4 of the said judgment as below;
.2
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" Therefore/ the contention that the self assessment made by the
petitioner has attained finality and hence, the petitioner cannot claim
refund unless the assessment is challenged is misconceived and
contrary to the law laid down in the above decision. The upshot of the
above discussion is that even in case where any amount is paid by way
of self assessment, in the event any amount has been paid by mistake
or through ignorance/ it is always open to the assessee to bring it to the
notice of the authority concerned and claim refund of the amount
wrongly paid. The authority concerned is also duty bound to refund such
amount as retention of such amount would be hit by Article 265 of the
Constitution of India which bears the heading "Taxes not to be imposed
save by authority of law" and lays down that no tax shall be levied or
collected except by authority of law. Since the Education Cess and
Secondary and Higher Secondary Education Cess collected from the
petitioner is not backed by any authority of law, in view of the
provisions of Article 265 of the Constitution/ the respondents have no
authority to retain the same. The decision of the Supreme Court in the
case of Paras Electronics (P) Ltd. v. Union of India (supra) would have
no applicability to the facts of the present case/ inasmuch as/ in that
case the refund was not granted as the levy had become final being
contested at all departmental levels. In the present case/ the education
cesses have been paid by the petitioner by way of self assessment and
no assessment order has been passed thereon.

15.4Reference may also be made at this stage to the decision of this
court in the case of Alstom India Ltd. v. Union of India, 2014 (301)
E.L.T. 446 (Guj.), on which reliance has been placed by the learned
counsel for the petitioner/ wherein it has been held as follows :

0
0

It is now "11. well-settled law that a citizen, even after making
payment of tax on demand by either misinterpretation of the statutory
provision or under unconstitutional provision or under mistake of law/
can subsequently challenge the inherent lack ofjurisdiction on the part
of the said State authority to demand tax/ and if such a citizen 0
succeeds, the Court can, in an appropriate case, direct refund of the
amount which had been collected by the State authority having no
jurisdiction. There are instances where after payment of tax by an
assessee/ on his prayer/ the provisions of imposition of tax has been
held ultra vires the Constitution of India and in such a case/ the
subsequent proceedings for annulment of the proceedings under which
the tax was collected cannot be dismissed on the sole ground of
payment of tax by the petitioner inasmuch as there cannot be a waiver
of constitutional rights of mandatory character or fundamental rights.
The only exception to this principle is where the assessee has passed on
the burden of tax to the third parties i.e. the consumers. [See Mafatlal
Industries Ltd. and Others v. Union of India and Others reported in
(1997) 5 SCC 536 = 1997 (89) E.LT. 247 (S.C.)]. Thus, if the
Constitution does not permit an authority to collect tax by enactment of
appropriate law vesting such power/ merely because such authority has
recovered the amount by virtue of ultra vires adjudication, cannot be a
factor standing in the way of the assessee to challenge the provisions as
ultra vires just as in a Civil Litigation after suffering a decree/ the
judgment debtor in the executing proceedings can pray for declaratjeqaRN
that the decree sought to be executed is a nullity for want of inhere"<,
jurisdiction without preferring any appeal against the original def6es" {<?e t}

? • •"·o ·ss
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[See Chiranjilal Shrilal Goenka v. Jasjit Singh reported in (1993) 2 SCC
507]. II -

Also in the case of Alstom India Ltd. vs. the Union of India, the Hon'ble High

Court of Gujarat proclaimed that;

"Refund-Tax paid-On misinterpretation of statutory provision or under
unconstitutional provision or under mistake of law-in such case,
inherent lack of jurisdiction of State authority to demand tax can be
challenged subsequent to payment of tax-If citizen succeeds, Court can,
in appropriate case, direct refund ofamount collected by State authority
having no jurisdiction-Subsequent proceedings cannot be dismissed on
sole ground of payment of tax by citizen as there cannot be waiver of
constitutional rights of mandatory character or fundamental rights-Only
exception to this principle is where assessee has passed on burden of
tax to third parties".

Thus, in view of the above, I hold that when a particular amount has been

paid in excess, then in such a situation what has been collected as Service

Tax is not 'tax' in the first place. It is only the 'amount' collected without

authorization of law which is illegal and hence cannot be- retained by the

department and has to be refunded to the person who has paid such amount.

This is a settled principle of law; time and again it has been reiterated by

various judicial authorities. In Cawasi & Co case [1978 E L T (J 154)] the

Hon'ble Supreme Court observed that the period of limitation prescribed for

recovery of money paid under a mistake of law is three years from the date

when the mistake is known, be it 100 years after the date of payment. This

judgment has been quoted and depended upon by the Hon'ble Andhra

Pradesh High Court in the case of M/s. U Foam Pvt. Ltd vs. Collector of

Central Excise -1988 (36) E LT 551(A P). In the case of Hexacom (I) Ltd vs

CCE, Jaipur - 2003 (156) E LT 357 (Tri -Del), the tribunal held that if any

amounts are collected erroneously as representing Service Tax, which is not

in force, there is no bar to the return of such amounts. The time limit under

Section 11B of Central Excise Act, 1944 does not apply. The tribunal

observed the following, "We have perused the records and heard both sides.
It is not in dispute that no Service Tax was leviable during the period in

question. Therefore, whatever payment was made did not relate to Service
Tax at all. It was merely an erroneous collection by DOT and payment by the
appellants. Therefore, provisions relating to refund of Service Tax, including
those relating to unjust enrichment, cannot have any application to the
return of the amount in question. It is further noted that provisions contained

in Section 11D of the Central Excise Act have not been made applicable to
Service Tax. Therefore, if any amounts are collected erroneously as ----representing Service Tax, which is not in force, there is no bar to the ret
of such amounts. The rejection of refund application was, therefore -IS

• <¥

correct". In the case of CCE, Raipur vs. Indian Ispat Works Ltd -2006 ( $z
R 161 (Tri -Del), the Tribunal held that, "The department has allow
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6.2. Now comes the second issue i.e., the claim was rejected without

awarding the appellants the opportunity of being heard. As regards the issue

that the appellants were not given any opportunity to present their case

personally as per the principle of natural justice; I consider that the

adjudication proceedings shall be conducted by observing principles of

natural justice. The principles of natural justice must be followed by the

authorities at all levels in all proceedings under the Act or Rules and the

order passed in violation of the principles of natural justice is liable to be set

aside by Appellate Authority. Natural justice is the essence of fair

adjudication, deeply rooted in tradition and conscience, to be ranked as

fundamental. The purpose of following the principles of natural justice is the

prevention of miscarriage of justice. Natural justice has certain cardinal

principles, which must be followed in every proceeding. Judicial and quasi

judicial authorities should exercise their powers fairly, reasonably and

impartially in a just manner and they should not decide a matter on the basis

of an enquiry unknown to the party, but should decide on the basis of

material and evidence on record. Their decisions should not be biased

arbitrary or based on mere conjectures and surmises. The first and foremost

principle is what is commonly known as audi alteram partem rule. It says

that no one should be condemned unheard. The Show Cause Notice is the

first limb of this principle. It must be precise and unambiguous. It should

appraise the party determinatively the case he has to meet. The order should

not travel beyond the SCN. However, if a new ground is required to be

considered, the same could be done by way of putting the party to notice

subject to law of limitation. [refer SURESH SYNTHETICS 2007 (216) E.L.T.

662 (S.C.)]. Further, time given for the purpose should be adequate so as to

enable an assessee to make his representation. In the absence of a notice ofno.

the kind and such reasonable opportunity, the order passed becomes wh I ,,""

vitiated. Thus, it is but essential that a party should be put on notice f e
'

claim of the respondents for the period 16-11-97 to 1-6-98, but rejected the

refund claim for the previous period and subsequent period as time barred.

The rejection of the claim of refund is wrong as it can be seen from the

records, that the amount paid by the respondents is not a tax, but an

amount collected by the department without any authority of law". In the
case of CCE, Bangalore vs Motorola India - 2006 (206) E LT 90 (Kar), the

High Court has held that in the case of claim of refund, limitation under

Section 11B of Central Excise Act is not applicable since the amount paid by

mistake in excess of duty and such amount cannot be termed as duty. Thus,

the conclusion is clear that if a tax has been collected which is not leviable at

all, the time limit given in the tax laws does not apply. The general time limit

under the Limitation Act 1963, applies under which the limit is three years

from the time of coming to know of it.
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case before any adverse order is passed against him. This is one of the most

important principles of natural justice. Secondly, the orders so passed by the

authorities should give reason for arriving at any conclusion showing proper

application of mind. Violation of either of them could in the given facts and

circumstances of the case, vitiate the order itself. The Supreme Court in the

case of S.N. Mukherjee vs Union of India [(1990) 4 sec 594], while referring

to the practice adopted and insistence placed by the Courts in United States,

emphasized the importance of recording of reasons for decisions by the

administrative authorities and tribunals. It said "administrative process will

best be vindicated by clarity in its exercise". The Hon'ble Supreme Court has

further elaborated the legal position in the case of Siemens Engineering and

Manufacturing Co. of India Ltd. v. Union of India and Anr. [AIR 1976 SC

1785], as under: 

".......If courts of law are to be replaced by administrative authorities
and tribunals, as indeed, in some kinds of cases, with the proliferation
ofAdministrative Law, they may have to be so replaced, it is essential
that administrative authorities and tribunals should accord fair and
proper hearing to the persons sought to. be affected by their orders and
give sufficiently clear and explicit reasons in support of the orders made
by them. Then alone administrative authorities and tribunals exercising
quasi-judicial function will be able to justify .their existence and carry
credibility with the people by inspiring confidence in the adjudicatory
process. The rule requiring reasons to be given in support ofan order is,
like the principle of audi alteram partem, a basic principle of natural
justice which must inform every quasi-judicial process and this rule
must be observed in its proper spirit and mere pretence of compliance
with it would not satisfy the requirement of law. ...",

The adjudicating authority should, therefore, bear in mind that no material

should be relied in the adjudication order to support a finding against the

interests of the party unless the party has been given an opportunity to rebut

that material. Whenever an order is struck down as invalid being in violation

of principles of natural justice, there is no final decision of the case and fresh

proceedings are left upon. All that is done is to vacate the order assailed by

virtue of its inherent defect, but the proceedings are not terminated.

6.3. Now is left the final issue i.e. the impugned order is a non-speaking

one. I find that the impugned order seems to be biased, arbitrary and a non

speaking one. The claim seems to be rejected only for the sake of rejection.

Thus, I am of the view that the adjudication order must be a speaking order

giving clear findings of the adjudicating authority and he shall discuss each

point raised by the defense and shall give cogent reasoning in case of

rebuttal of such points. The refund amount rejected shall be qua

correctly and the order portion must contain the correct provisions

under which the claim is rejected.
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7. Therefore, in view of the discussion held above, I consider that the

case should be remanded back to the adjudicating authority to decide it

afresh. While adjudicating the case, the adjudicating authority must consider

the points discussed in paragraph 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3 above. He should also

verify the application of unjust enrichment and must discuss fully as to why

the clause of unjust enrichment should/should not be applicable to the refund

claim. The appellants are also directed to cooperate with the adjudicating

authority by providing all the genuine documents pertaining to the claim.

8. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed off in above terms.

»a
(3m gin)

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS),

AHMEDABAD.

To,
M/s. Mantis Technologies Pvt. Ltd.,

302-A, B-Block, Shivalik Corporate Park,

B/h IOC Petrol Pump,

132 Ft. Ring Road, Satellite,

Ahmedabad

Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.

2) The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahiedabad-South.
3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Central Tax, Div-VII, Ahmedabad-South.

4) The Asst. Commissioner (System), Central Tax, Hq., Ahmedabad-South.

~uardFile.
6) P. A. File.
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